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Hay Ed Feed
* 4plcted, he had time to look around the 

room and ■ examine bis neighbors. 
Finally his gaze rested upon the lady 
and gentleman who were busy talking 
and had paid no attention to him previ
ously, when, pointing an accusing fin
ger in'theirvdirection he asked in tones 
audible to everyone in the room : 
“Who’s de mark makin’ love to de 
girl?

Some of the customers smiled ; some 
of them audibly ; the gentleman who 
had been talking to the lady turned red 
and fled the scene, and the cashier 
wanted to resign. She was so fluttered 
that when the man with the load of 
curiosity hootch came to settle for his 
coffee and sinkers she short-changed 
him for $2.

High - Grade Goods:
i ■

I®» SOAP
" Laundry, Toilet, Bath

i?

500 TONS.V- -
Seems to Need Fixing If It Is To 

Insure Protection
IWe will receive about September 1st 

500 tons of Hay and Feed. Contracts 
taken for future deliver 

The same stored and
charge.

M t ‘ ^SOAP POWDER
y.
Insured

i. 1
free of VOLAgainst Infectious Diseases—It Only 

Takes In Two and a Half niles of 
Territory. .. S=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD.

HIWAREHOUSEMEN.

F

We Are Prepared to flake Win
ter Contracts for

The Yukon health ordinance only 
takes in Dawson, that is two miles and 
a half of territory with the courthouse 
as a center, and while Dawson itself is 
clear of the dread disease smallpox, 
and has been^ for a long time, that is 
no reason why it may not again become 
infected.

On Monday there was a case brought 
from the Forks which was sent to the 
island, and today another one was 
brought to Dr. McArthur’s office in the 
Victoria building and sent to the 
island, making the fifth case now in 
quarantine. When asked about the 
matter Dr. McArthur said : “There is 
no infection within the terri ton,- cov
ered by the Yukon health ordinance, 
and that is all I have anything to do 
with. Dawson, that is, the Dawson 
of the health ordinance, two "miles and 
a half from the courthouse, is free of 
infection.

“If people out on the creeks are a 
mind to expose themselves to the infect 
tiafi I don’t see what I can do about

LATEST ARRIVALS ûotilCep8 
llnskrt 
Seel ar
SteteonNEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies' Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts j
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslln Underwear and Wrappers,

POLICE COURT NEWS. COALOnly one case was up before Magis
trate McDonell for hearing this morn
ing, but its disposition sounded a 
note of warning which many others in 
the city will do well to heed. Seven
teen days ago a red-haired son of Erin 
named Samuel C. McCartney was told 
by the police to secure work or quit 
the country, Samuel having been here 
for two years during which time he 
has toiled not, neither (proriounced 
neyther) did he spin — other than 
speils to his friends for the loan of 
board and bed money. Not having 
taken the hint to either ({rrqnouncea 
eyetlier) get work or leave town, Samuel 
was last night given a room at Hotel 
d’Stripe and after his hearing this 
morning he was presented with a royal 
saw which he will use diligently ten 
hours- every day atwL stx days ëvery 
week for the coming six months on the 
crown fuel reduction works.

H.■r
-: ! A. E. CO. American Made, New Styiei

ti »nd M 
lined ; 
Back t 
JHtts,

And to insure your supply would ad- to 
vise that contracts be made early. Our v 
COAL is giving the best of satisfaction, X 
and will not cost as much as wood, hav* to 
ing the advantage of being less bulky $ 
than wood—no sparks—reducing fire X 
risks; no creosote to destroy stovepipe, to 
and the fire risk you take in having dc- $ 
fective flues caused by the creosote is $> 
great. Call and see us. to

HOLME, MILLER & CO.,■

FIPicks, Shovels, Steam Points, Hose, Mining 
Machinery, Hardware, Stoves and Ranges,.,,

FIRST AVENU!

Oolge'e Fe 
caetne 
Rubtx 
Shoes 
Shoes 

Fine Line 
weigh

TIN SHO^fN. A.T.&T.CO.I NEW STOCK
;

orr & tukey’s Vukoit Party PlatformAnd there are others. The same 
warning which was given McCartney 17 
days ago has since been imparted to a 
number of others of the same ilk and 
all who have not heeded the advice 
will be rounded up at once and Mc
Cartney will be given their company.

Another class that the police have 
been instructed to look after is 
posed of those who hang around gam
ing tables, but are not connected with 
the games other than in the capacity 
of boosting or begging from the dealers 
and players. The names of these fel
lows and the addresses of their alleged 
lodgings will be taken and their 
investigated.

It is a matter of history that after a 
man does a three, four or six months' 
term on the woodpile there is no work 
on the creeks too hard for him to tackle 
when he js turned free.

^STAGE Cor.it.
Daily Each Way Addresses of Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme, Can

didates for Seats on Yukon Council. - Ü
“The great trouble is that when any 

one takes the disease they go and shut 
themselves tip—hide themselves Tor fear 
of being quarantined, and so the mis- 
cihef is done. A house becomes infect
ed and others take the disease, and we 
have all kinds of trouble to contend 
with. If, when people find a suspicious 
case in their midst they would report 
it to the health office without delay, 
much trouble and sickness might be 
averted by prompt action. That is one 
of the greatest difficulties we have to 
contend with. "

Last June when the disease first made 
its appearance here there was a some
what mysterious case reported as having 
come down the river on a scow. It wps 
whispered at the time that the man 
was seen in a house in town and that 
he was then well broken out. It was 
said also at the time that he had gone 

out on the creeks, and al
though diligent search was made for 
him, his whereabouts was not discov
ered. From that case Yt is supposed 
the present five cases on the island take 
their origin.

TojQrand Forks
m

To the Electors of the Yukon Terri- third, and throw open the coii^h, | g U 
lory: till- fullest and freest developmenET" § 1"®

Gentlemen — We, the undersigned Ninth—The necessity of granting tq. 1 g jL
nominees.of the convention held in resentatiôn to the people of the Ynkeel 8 ^ 
Dawson on the 8th day of September, of at least two members in the houi*
1900, hereby appeal to you, the elec- of commons of Canada. 
tors of the Yukon territory, for your Tenth—A legislative council who! 
support, influence and votes on the plat- elected by the citizens of the Ym| b 

form of the Yukon party adopted at territory, 
said.convention, which is as follows:

com- On and after MONDAY, September 10th, will 
leave at 2 p. m. instead of 3 p. m.

On completion of Bonanza Road a double line 
of stages will be run, making two round trips 
daily.

■
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FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKS.

cases

Try Cascade I.sundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

Private dining rooms at The Holborn. WirehcEleventh—The necessity of piWK' 
The platform is embodied in the the liquor trade of this territory u* 

memorial given the governor general such regulations as to subject it to-tW 
with additions and amendments as fol- laws of trade ami insure cominemii 
lows :

HE WAS LUCKY 1Will Do (food Business.
Lon Gould and Jake Hepfinger have 

formed a partnership and opened a bar
ber shop on Second street opposite 
Chieiiolm’s.

freedom.
S'- First—A legislative council wholly Twelfth—Establishment of 

elected by the citizens of the Yukon courts and a court of appeal intiiifor
the Yukon territory. .

Second—That while proper protection Thirteenth—The necessity of stenting
should be afforded the mine owner and or establishing a free British portoi 
investor, a proper miner’s lien on the entry on the western coast of Amnia 
result of his work should be enacted for within reach of the headwaters of tk 
the protection of the miner and laborer. Yukon river, in order to encourage tk 

Third—The necessity for immediate- "trade and commerce between the W 
ly doing away with, or at least greatly kon territory and other portions of tk 
reducing the present royalty on gold Dominion of Canada, 
mined in the Yukon territory.

rm
The Story of a Man Who Had a 

Good Day All Around.
Both men are experts 

with the razor and shears and their
territory.

many friends will be pleased to hear of 
their success. Talking about luck,”, said A. 

S. Levine of the Star Clothing 
House, “make me think of a 
young fellow who called here the 
other day to buy some small 
necessity. He was what is call
ed among the gang ‘strictly on 
the hog.’ A more dilapidated 
and impoverished looking man 
you could not find in all the ter
ritory. / ,

“What attracted mÿ attention 
was his pricing some swell over
coats, jur lined, whiçh I had just 

ed. He didfnot buy, how
ever J but a few days later in he 
camé and ordered not only the 
coat but a complète outfit, includ
ing/ the finest fur garments in
town. /

T mrIt seems he had salvaged a
raft which was floating down 
stream without a soul aboard and 
for his trouble got paid #90.00. 
That same afternoon he stopped 

runaway horse and got another 
$20.00, and that night was paid 
$450.00 by a man he had staked 
in ’97 and who had just sold a 
claim in Forty-mile district and 
Returned to Dawson on the Tyr
rell.

<
The liquors are the best to be had, at 

the Regina.

Gins and brandies by the bottle or 
case at Northern Annex.

Panorama photos, Goetzman’s.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Tmmui

Fourteenth —That the intention »! 
Fourth—The necessity of preparing establishing an assay office in DawJ 

roads and bridges and affording free by the:’,Dominion government 
means of communication within the the strongest approbation.
Yukon territory.

on the Creeks.
. The ipaign is now well under way

. on the creeks and the various candi -
" ""

recta
Dawson panoramas #1.50; Goetzman.

are mixing with the voters under 
the latter’s vines and fig trees.

A big meeting yres held last night on 
ju re Candidate Prud-

Fifteentli—That proper schools k 
Fifth—The necessity of opening for established at once through the Yoke 

location to free miners all parts of the territory.
Yukon territory owned by the govern
ment which are fit;for placer mining.

Sixth-That f

FOR SALE.
JpOR BALK—At a bargain, Holstein cow. In 10

weeks, giving three gallons of milk dally. 
Apply Njtgget office for particular^______ c29

LOST AND FOUND
Sixteenth—That all the mining ret 

ord books be ppen to the public and » 
*r search of title, 
to the Yukon c

wd/a large meeting which 
\at& over by Mr. David 
» Huron City, Ontario, 
miner. i
tg committee to aid the 

the Yukon party were 
that p^fticular sub-divi- 
J. Thurber of 63, chair- 

fmZ F. Peters, opposite 60, 
r ; I Harry Mackie, of 49, agent 
on ; S. J. Thurber, agent for 
i*e. Executive committee: 
djnson, Phil Kelly, John Mc- 
ij John Kern and Joseph Thebe j1

{ A. Clarke ts accompanying 
the Yukon party candidates on their 
tour of the creeks and is assisting in 
the organization of the various sub-com-

t
was ably pres 
McRae, late 
and a veteran

s for free miners' fees be paid 
licenses and recoiling fees he reduced 
to a nominal /figure ; that only mine individual 
owners and pe

pOUND-A miner's license, No./22981, belong- 
Ing to A. Ross. Owner can have same by 

paying advertising charges at tips office. It electi :il*
pledge ourselves//to .* 

ns working to repre- every leg:/l|endeavor to have jpe prill- 
sent an interest be required to have a ciples s 
free miner’s license.

The PROFESSIONAL ÇAROS
PHYSICIAI

T)R. J. W.GOOD, Physician 4nd Surgeon; spec 
lal attention givên to diseases of the eye and 

ear. Rooms 14 and 16, Chisholm's Aurora, 2nd 
at. and lit eve ; hours 10 to 12 a. m., 3 to 6 and 7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone 82. /

candidates un Cout in the abovu/platfom 
made intjql law in this territory sad to

Seventh—< necessity for altering make a; 'strong recommendation» espov 
the federal t government at * 
(carry into law and/effect the*: 
!in tile Yukon pacty platfoil 
ire- in the control J>t and «W

the hydraulic mining regulations 
to secure Sot the free miner the right tawa, 
to locate, record and work any ground plank 
which js fit for placer mining, whether which 
covered by a concession or not.

so as sible t<

LAWYERS
UVRRITT & McKAY- 

Notarié*, etc. ; Com 
and British Columbia. 
Front 8t„ Da

Advocates, Solicitors, 
nlssloriers for Ontario 
Mirora No. 2 building,

ObiW8OU. undeij |ederal jurisdiction.
at Dawson, Y- ft., this 1#,A.LEX HOWDBN—Bari-fster, Solicitor, Advo- 

XI A*. éo’ïôlBoe Block; ,

MACKINNON *Advocate», Secondât.,

DATTULLO 4 JUDLBY—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers. *0. Offices, First Ave.

Highth—The adoption and Ühlorce- 
ment of such mining regulations as will day September, A. D. /goo, 
encourage to the' utmost the prospector ' 
first, the miner second and the investor

DaBoomI h

ALEX J. PRlrl>HOMME 
ARTHUR WILSON.

HENRY HLEKVKB.t FERNAND DE JOVRNKLgLEKCKER AND DK JOURNKL, ’,OUKNEL
Offleas—8eoondAsto!eq \n Ui/'lloti 1 n Building, 

Reildenoe—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel
Daw eon

In
date,
uonf

■fc 1the independent candi- 
Young left this after-

for the creeks where he will or- 
umittees and arfange for fu- 
tings at which Messrs. Noel 

be present and address

<

S/
0i\

-pABOR * MULMK—Barristers and Solicitors;
Advocates; Notaries Publie; Conveyancers. ^0^*8. Offices, Room. 1, 4*3. Or-

N’ ro,eH,M9c^nnQ;n?Me^eéÿi?^^5
store, First avenue. ■

He'll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

F

“Now, that man was lucky all Biiügjl] 
round, and, if I do say it, he was bSÈM 
lucky in coming to the Star I 
Clothing House, for he not only 
saved a considerable amount on 
his outfit, but he has got the 
finest goods .obtainable in Daw
son.

evei. -------
Who's the Merit?

illy a lady unused to the gp 
Dawson restaurant patrons took 
ion as cashier in one of the

s, and a day or two 
debut met with an 

near causing

*RYANwavs

ASSAYCHS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F. I. C.- Assayer lor Bank 

ol British North America. Gofd dust melv 
ed a™1* assayed. Assay, mad of quarts 
black sand. Analyse»ol ores nd coal.

e e •my nr
andher Is

Frout Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co.DOMINION LAND SUWVCYOHS.
GEORGE ED W ARDS, C. E . Domlnlon La'nd 

Surveyor, eor. Fourth street south and Filth 
avenue.

T. P-FREEN, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
McLennan, UoFeely A Co's Block, Dawson.

Salition. J
fell filled, and the 
lly engaged in con- 
tomer who had just 
hen a person wear- 

id dignity and carry- 
endangering 

tal machinery, entered and 
eat at the farther side of the 
le required that the waite? 
im the entire bill of fare, in

ices, after which he

“I might add,” continued Mr. 
Levine, “that we RUDY’S GONE /REMOVED.,

are now pre
pared to sell all lines of goods 
applicable for the winter months, 
including Fur . Coats, Caps and 
Gloves, Felt Shoes and Heavy 
Finely Woven Socks, as well as 
Underwear in all sizes and man
ufacture. Tell the public to come 
around and see what is offered at 
the Star Clothing House and 

Tei. Net compare«ur prices with others.”

BILLY GORHAM, Tbe Jeweler, 
moved from the Orpheum Buudius
new Ideation on.......

THIRD ST. NEXT TO
A Foil Lijie ef Souvenir Jewelry i* S*** 

Special designs made to order*

From hi» Old Stand on First Avenue and is 
now to be found at

Mrs. W^t’s Building, Opp. Standard
FRESH DRUGS ARRIVED.

_ DENTISTS.
DR' 5XLn.VARI), LEE—Crown and bridge DQANDOLF0'*

electric R SâtislâClOV 
*«* , 

Dawson Eleetrle Light A, 
^wwor Co. Ltd. \

Dabi D. A. SH1NDLER HOTEL ORANP
the Ever

the i 
The

sea***

Flr.l-clas. sleeping apartment». 
the day, week or month. Newly lanl 
(fbutral location

Cor. Third Area* »«<•

Hardware, Bicycles, 
Guns, Etc.

Donald 8.01 ion, Manager.re

asasrsnsg-City
' FINGER & 9TRITS, If jy|

s*.
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